
the chapter and provide heavy hors 
d'oeuvres. Watch for an email announc-
ing that.  It’s usually one of our best at-
tended social events.   
   We are a golf group, right?  Not a drink-
ing group?  (We’ll compete in both sports 
at Penn National.) 

~Karen Eckert, President 
specialk312@msn.com 

 
FORE! Golf is on the Horizon 
   If you are planning your 2019 golf 
schedule, take a look at our ASGA web-
site, as we are updating the calendar as 
new outings are confirmed. There are 
several open dates, and we need more 
members to volunteer as coordinators. 
We’ll give you all the details you need to 
know to run an outing, and the Golf Com-
mittee will be a great resource too.  
Please contact me to volunteer for a Sat-
urday outing and/or to offer suggestions 
for new courses to play.      
   We have confirmed dates at The Bucks 
Club, Downingtown, Ravens Claw, Lin-
field, LuLu, Skippack and Honeybrook, 
with tentative dates at Golden Oaks, Five 
Ponds, Jeffersonville and Westover. 

Philadelphia Chapter - American Singles Golf Association — February 2019 

CELEBRATING 27 YEARS OF SINGLES GOLF  
® IN AMERICA  

Upcoming Multi-Chapter Events (see SinglesGolf.com/events) 
• ASGA in Cabo, Mexico - April 7-14, 2019.  7 nights/8 days at 

Melia’s All-Inclusive Paradisus Resort in Cabo, 3 rounds of golf 
at beautiful Questro and exploring what the area has to offer.  
Go to www.SinglesGolf.com/cabo for more details & to register. 
 

• ASGA's Annual pre-Memorial Day Event -  
May 19-22, 2019 at The Omni Homestead Resort in Hot 
Springs, Virginia. Save the date, details published soon! 
 

• ASGA Denver's Rocky Mountain High Weekend -  
August  9-11, 2019. Stay at The Academy Hotel in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado.  Tentative info posted here with additional 
details and registration form to be posted on this site soon. 
Please check back. 

From the President 
   I hope you have been able to catch a 
Friday “Whine and Dine.”  We decided to 
arrange these events, so you would have 
an easy happy hour to get together. Just 
because we can’t golf right now doesn’t 
mean we can’t have a cocktail together. 
Nikki Rineer has graciously hosted them 
at various locations to make it convenient 
for members in the west and east burbs. 
They have been a great success; we’ve 
even had some potential new members 
find us from Nikki’s meetup invites. Based 
upon attendance, and some new folks, 
we’ve decided to locate these to accom-
modate our most frequent guests. The 
East Whine and Dine will be at PF 
Chang’s, Plymouth Meeting and the West 
Whine and Dine will be at McKenzies’s, 
Berwyn. The schedule is 1st and 3rd Fri-
days in the West and 2nd & 4th in the 
East.  (If there is a 5th Friday, we’ll take a 
break. These will end when golf starts, so 
come out and catch up with folks while the 
clubs are collecting dust.   
  We will resume our “Single Mingles” ( for-
merly known as monthly meetings) in 
March. The “Tee Off” will be sponsored by 

   We’re getting a nice response to our July 
Fourth weekend at Penn National. Twenty 
golfers have paid a deposit for this event, 
which we are running with the DC chapter. 
At this point, one male golfer is looking to 
room with another guy, so please email me 
if you want to save some money by sharing 
a room. The flyer with all the details is post-
ed on the chapter website. 
   Stay tuned for the announcement of our 
first golf outing, hopefully scheduled for 
April 6 if the sun is shining. We’ll let you 
know as soon as we have a coordinator 
and a venue.  ~Joanne Kendall, Golf Chair,  

joannekgolf@gmail.com 

 
Discounts on TeeTime Golf 
Pass 
   Joe Ciravola has negotiated another dis-
count on the 2019 TeeTime Golf Pass, The 
Mid-Atlantic Edition contains hundreds of 
course deals in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virgin-
ia, North Carolina, and South Carolina. 
When you order the book online at 
www.teetimegolfpass.com, apply the cou-
pon code ASGAPhilly19 and you will pay 
$48 instead of the $59 list price.   

 

Regular Meeting Date 
Second Tuesday of each month 

 

Next Meeting  
TBD 

 

Meeting Location 
TBDT 

 

Our Chapter Website:  www.Philadelphia.SinglesGolf.com 
 
 

(See next page for list of officers and board members.) 
 

National Office 
 

Office Hours:  9:00am to 2:00pm, M-F (Eastern) 
National Office:  980-833-6450 or 1-888-GOLFMATE 
 

Go to www.SinglesGolf.com/MyAccount to make changes to your 
address, phone, etc.   To join or renew your dues, go to 
www.SinglesGolf.com/join   

Singles Golf ® is a registered trademark of ASGA, Inc. 

 

mailto:specialk312@msn.com
http://www.singlesgolf.com/cabo
http://www.theacademyhotel.com/
https://www.meetup.com/ASGADenver/events/258003382/
mailto:joannekgolf@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=888+Chesterbrook+Blvd%2C+Wayne%2C+PA%2C+US
http://www.Philadelphia.SinglesGolf.com
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Karen Eckert   

specialk312@msn.com 
 

 
Golf Chairperson 

Joanne Kendall 
joannekgolf@gmail.com 

 
 

Social Chairperson 
Maria Zuliani 

Maria_zuliani@hotmail.com 
 
 

Membership Chairperson 
Nikki Rineer 

NLrineer@yahoo.com 
 
 

Communications Chairperson 
& Webmaster 
Christine Brady 

c.b96@comcast.net 
 
 

Secretary 
Katie Serbin 

k.serbin@yahoo.com 
 
 

Treasurer 
Troy Newell 

tnewell371@verizon.net 
   

Dueling Pianos and Bowling 
Events 
   Karen Eckert and Nikki Rineer have 
been hosting successful Friday night happy 
hours for the past month by rotating to dif-
ferent locations. Many of the events have 
had 20 attendees yet some folks haven’t 
RSVP’d before attending. We love seeing 
everyone come hang out on Fridays but 
having a better head count helps arrange 
enough space for our group. Many restau-
rants are familiar with Meetups and will 
even provide the group with drink specials 
or free appetizers if we tell them it’s a 
Meetup and provide a group size in ad-
vance. Showing up unannounced is per-
fectly fine, but even a last-minute heads up 
that afternoon could give us an advantage 
with the hostess or for freebies. Please 
help us by contacting any Board member, 
RSVP’ing on Meetup, Facebook or via 
email. The gatherings are posted using all 
these options, and it will help if you let us 
know you are coming. 
   We are recruiting volunteer(s) to run a 
Dueling Pianos night at the Valley Forge 
Casino. They’re back on Saturday nights, 
but there’s a cover charge and reserva-
tions are required since it’s sooo popular. 
We’ll post a flyer after talking to the venue 
manager on which Saturday they can ac-
commodate at least 15 or so guests, which 
we had sign up the last time, when Pat 
Kosek made that a fun night for all!  
   We’re looking at running a bowling event, 
potentially on March 23. Whose interested 
and available to bowl/host that outing? 
Email me to let me know if this is a good 
date for the bowlers. 

~Maria Zuliani, maria_zuliani@hotmail.com 

Treasury 
   Very little change in our budget since the 
last edition, so Troy will report on two 
months next issue. 

 
About Our Members 
(THIS REPORT RAN 02/19/2019) 
 

Happy Birthday to these members: 
Gerald Chalphin - 02/22 
Melissa Furio - 03/13 
Jim LaRosa - 02/27 
Bruce McKenzie - 02/21 
Rita Pickert - 02/19 
Donald Radacosky - 02/13 
Kerry Rogers - 03/01 
Rich Schonwald - 02/08 
Steven Shelly - 02/06 
Sara Thompson-Bell - 02/04 
Michael Vanderzwan - 02/25 
James Vincent - 03/05 
Maria Zuliani - 02/28 
 
These members are up for renewal: 
(date shown is last day of membership) 
Rich Balko - 02/28/2019 
Caroline Brinker - 02/28/2019 
Felix Narog - 02/28/2019 
Marian Strong - 02/28/2019 
 
Welcome newest members: 
Jonna Coachman - Joined 01/25/2019 
Vicky Sorensen - Joined 12/17/2018 
 
These members recently renewed: 
Mark Conway 
Paul O'Connell 
Patricia Rose 
 
These members did not renew their 
dues: 
(date shown is date membership expired) 
Mary Jo DeFino - 01/31/2019 
Christine Hawryluk - 01/31/2019 
Dallas Heinemann - 12/31/2018 
Denise Romanelli - 01/31/2019 
Nina Smeltzer - 01/31/2019 
 
To renew your dues today, go to  
SinglesGolf.com/renew If you wish to  
renew over the phone, call 980-833-6450, 
M-F, 9-2 Eastern Time. 
 
Our chapter currently has 111 members 

mailto:specialk312@msn.com
mailto:specialk312@msn.com
mailto:specialk312@msn.com
mailto:NLrineer@yahoo.com
mailto:c.b96@comcast.net
mailto:k.serbin@yahoo.com
mailto:tnewell371@verizon.net


Paradisus Resort is Awesome! 
This event is open to all members of the American Singles Golf Association. 

 
 

 

Room-With-Someone Package — $2,595.00        
Room-by-Yourself Package — $3,395   

 
• 7 nights in an ocean* view room at the Paradisus Los Cabos, located between the desert 
and the Sea of Cortez in the heart of the Tourist Corridor, 25 minutes from the airport. It's 10 
minutes away from San Jose del Cabo and 20 minutes from Cabo San Lucas. 
• 3 rounds of golf: Puerto Los Cabos, Club Campestre, Cabo Real 
• Rates for single or double occupancy; rates include all service charges, federal taxes of 
16% VAT and 3% lodging tax. Taxes are subject to change without previous notice according 
to government regulations. 
• All meals in Paradisus' selection of buffet and a la carte (off the menu) restaurants except 
the Gastro Bar are included. 

• An open bar based on a selection of domestic and imported brands until 1:00am. 
• Mini Bar (bottled water, sodas, beer, snacks, coffee and tea) restocked once a day (no hard liquors in mini bar). 
• An endless array of recreational activities; use of facilities including one of the few swimmable beaches in the corridor. 
• Complimentary wi-fi on property and all guest rooms. 
• 1-hour complimentary welcome cocktail reception (includes open bar and Mexican hot and cold canapes followed by a private dinner and 3-

hours of open bar service until 11:00pm.) 
• 20% discount on spa treatments 
• Program and Pairings Guide showing day-to-day itinerary 
• Plastic name tag 
* Ocean view is actually the Sea of Cortés  

 

SPONSORED BY THE AMERICAN SINGLES GOLF ASSOCIATION — Phone 980-833-6450  (Call/Text:  M-F, 9-2 Eastern) 
Event Details & Online Registration:  SinglesGolf.com/Cabo             Resort:  SinglesGolf.com/Paradisus 

https://www.melia.com/en/hotels/mexico/los-cabos/paradisus-los-cabos/index.html?esl-k=sem-google%7Cng%7Cc248319425717%7Cmb%7Ck%2Bparadisus%20los%20%2Bcabos%20%2Bmelia%7Cp%7Ct%7Cdc%7Ca52065762420%7Cg1046623567&&ds_rl=1263764&gclid=CjwKCAiAo8jgBRAVEiwAJUXKqIY1m


NAME SHOWN BELOW IS HOW NAMETAG WILL APPEAR.  ONE FORM PER PERSON, PLEASE PRINT.   

 
 

NAME ___________________________________________________   (   ) MALE     (   ) FEMALE    CHAPTER NAME ___________________ (Indicate city if no chapter name.) 

 

ADDR _____________________________________________CTY________________________ST______ZIP_________ Handicap/Avg.Score _________ 
 

HOME PH (          )___________________    CELL PH (         )__________________  E-MAIL _________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

CHECK APPROPRIATE PACKAGE (Packages are described on previous flyer page): 
(     )  $2,595.00 — STANDARD PACKAGE  (you’ll have a roommate—you secure or we try to get same gendered roommate) 
(     )  $3,395.00 — ROOM-BY-MYSELF PACKAGE (includes everything in St’d. Pkg.) 
(     )  $80.00  —  OPT. DINNER AT THE OFFICE ON THE BEACH RESTAURANT ON APRIL 11 
(     )  $330.00  —  OPT. DAYS’ STAY, EITHER BEFORE OR AFTER THE PACKAGE DATES (ROOM ALONE) 
(     )  $215.00  —  OPT. DAYS’ STAY, EITHER BEFORE OR AFTER THE PACKAGE DATES (W/ ROOMMATE) 
 

My roommate will be ___________________________________________ (or we’ll attempt to assign a same-gender roommate if you prefer.)  
Please do not list yourself as someone else’s roommate without their permission.  IMPORTANT:  If you choose a roommate, we can’t hold 
your room until both parties have paid.  I am requesting a room with (   ) One King Bed  (   ) Two Double Beds   Note:  Rooms are 
“ROH” (run of house).  Hotel controls your room location and room type.  We register you subject to those conditions.  
 

I’d like to play (   ) one   (   ) all rounds        of golf with __________________________.   Email special requests to info@SinglesGolf.com 
 

I AM REMITTING:     $____________  for the package indicated above     

      +  $ ____________ for ____ add’l. nights ($330 single / $215 dbl. occ. / night).  All-inclusive (meals, mini-bars, liquor/wine/beer) 

          Indicate dates (before/after) of add’l. nights:  _________________________________________ 

    +  $ ____________ Add $80 for Optional Dinner at The Office on the Beach in Cabo San Lucas (incl. transportation) 

    +  $ ____________ Mulligans (put $15 in this space if you want 3 mulligans for each of your 3 package days of golf.) 

    +  $ ____________ 50/50 Raffle Tickets (add $20 here for four (4) fifty-fifty raffle tickets.) 

    -   $ ____________ Enter and subtract $200.00 here if you paid an advance deposit of $100 by January 31, 2019 

   =   $ ____________ TOTAL AMOUNT (Ck. # ________ - Make Check* Payable to ASGA, Inc. (Mailing Address Below.) 
 
 

CANCELLATION:  There is a 25% cancellation fee on or prior to 03/07/19. Absolutely NO refunds after 03/07/19.  If your plans change, you 
can sell your position to another member.  See events website for cancellation policy, terms & conditions.   
 

TRIP INSURANCE IS OFFERED on this event as an option and must be purchased within 10 days of registering through the event website. 
(  ) I will apply for trip insurance within ten (10) days of registering.  If you register without purchasing trip insurance, you are indicating 
that you are declining to purchase trip insurance and you assume all risks, e.g. personal or family sickness/injury/accidents at last moment and 
would therefore receive no refund of any sort if any issue arises.   (   ) I am declining trip insurance of any kind 
 

CONFIRMATION:  A letter or e-mail confirmation will be sent to you upon receipt of payment.  If you do not receive confirmation within 10 days 
after registering, you must contact ASGA at the number below. 
 

MAILING ADDRESS:  ASGA, 1122 Industrial Dr., Suite 107, Matthews, NC  28105    Questions: Call or Text to 980-833-6450 

* There is a 4% service charge for any check returned unpaid by the bank.    Cancellation policy applies.  See www.SinglesGolf.com/events for complete details of policy and events.                     © 2019 ASGA, Inc. 

PAY BY CREDIT CARD: I hereby authorize ASGA to charge my account number below for the “TOTAL AMOUNT” indicated above.  A 3% fee 
will be added to the TOTAL AMOUNT shown above. 
 

Acc’t. No:  ____________________________________________________ Exp. ________ Signature__________________________________________ 

QUESTIONS?   E-MAIL TOM ALSOP at Tom@SinglesGolf.com OR CALL 980-833-6450 or 1-888-GOLFMATE 

 

SPONSORED BY THE AMERICAN SINGLES GOLF ASSOCIATION — Phone 980-833-6450  (Call/Text:  M-F, 9-2 Eastern) 
Full Details & Online Registration:  SinglesGolf.com/Cabo               Resort:  SinglesGolf.com/Paradisus  



Standard Package Includes (see “Check Appropriate Pkg” below for prices) 
• 2 rounds of golf - Old Course + Cascades (incl. cart, green fees, range balls)  
• 3 nights lodging (Sun/Mon/Tues, May 19-22, 2019) 
• 6 food functions: welcome reception (hors d’oeuvres) + 3 hot breakfasts 

and 2 dinners (see website for actual menus—SinglesGolf.com/Homestead 
• DJ dancing on 1st night (if 100 or more register by May 1), welcome gift & 

golf competition prizes  
• Includes all resort service fees & taxes, onsite transportation. See hotel link 

on SinglesGolf.com/Homestead for details. 
Add’l. Nights: Stay up to two days late, add’l. nights @ $198 to room alone 
and $115 / person if dbl. occ. & includes breakfast. Stay up to 2 days later at 
these rates, subject to availability. Go to hotel’s website if you wish to arrive earlier. 

GOLF: You’ll play The Old Course and the Cascades Course on May 20 & 21.   
Play your own ball both days. Scoring: 2 best net balls of 4-some. Optional 
Rounds: Day-of-Arrival Golf at 11:30 on Sunday at the Old Course ($89) & Day-of
-Departure Golf at 9am on Wednesday, May 22 @ The Cascades Course ($115). 
NOTE: This is a REUNION EVENT where former members, married or not, 
may attend for TOTAL COST + 3%. Otherwise, you must be a member to 
attend.  To join ASGA, call 980-833-6450 or go online at SinglesGolf.com/join. 
CANCELLATION:  There is a 25% cancellation fee on or prior to 04/19/19. Abso-
lutely NO refunds after 4/19/19.  If your plans change, you can sell your position to 
another member.  See event website for cancellation policy, terms & conditions.   
CONFIRMATION:  A letter or e-mail confirmation will be sent to you upon receipt 
of payment.  If you do not receive confirmation within 10 days after registering, 
you must contact us at info@SinglesGolf.com or call 980-833-6450, M-F, 9-2, ET. 

NAME SHOWN BELOW IS HOW NAMETAG WILL APPEAR.  ONE FORM PER PERSON, PLEASE PRINT.   

 
 

NAME _________________________________________________   (   ) MALE     (   ) FEMALE    CHAPTER NAME ________________ (Indicate city if no chapter name.) 

 

ADDR _____________________________________________CITY________________________ST____ZIP_________ Handicap/Avg.Score ______ 
 

HOME PH (          )__________________ WORK/CELL PH (         )_________________  E-MAIL __________________________________________ 

 

Your emergency contact person(s) ______________________________________________ Phone(s) ___________________________________ 
 

CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM(S): (Resort has shuttles to transport you between hotels, courses, etc.  Details at SinglesGolf.com/Pinehurst) 
(     )  $796.00 — STANDARD PACKAGE (YOU’LL HAVE A ROOMMATE)  
(     )  $989.00 — ROOM-BY-MYSELF PACKAGE (incl. everything in St’d. Pkg.) 
(     )  $89.00  —  OPT. DAY-OF-ARRIVAL GOLF — SUNDAY AT THE OLD COURSE (NOON TEE TIMES)  
(     )  $115.00 —   OPT. DAY-OF-DEPARTURE GOLF — WEDNESDAY AT THE CASCADES COURSE (9AM TEE TIMES) 
 

My roommate will be ____________________________________________ (We’ll assign a same-gender roommate if you prefer. Please do not list 
yourself as someone else’s roommate without their permission.  IMPORTANT:  If you choose a roommate, we can’t hold your room until both parties 
have paid.)  I am requesting a room with (   ) One King Bed  (   ) Two Double Beds   Note:  Room preferences and hotels are first come, first 
served.  Only the hotel controls the availability of room types.  We register you regardless of availability. 
 

During (   ) One   (   ) All   golf rounds, please pair me with _________________________________________________ (No putting together your own foursomes) 
 

By submitting this form, YOU ARE DECLINING travel protection unless box is checked at right:      (   )  I will apply for travel protection 
         Travel protection (trip insurance) must be purchased within five (5) days of registering. See link at bottom of SinglesGolf.com for rates. 
 

I AM REMITTING:      $____________  for the package indicated above     
    +  $ ____________ for ___ add’l. nights ($198 single / $115. dbl. occ). Includes breakfast. Indicate additional nights:  (   ) 5/22     (   ) 5/22 + 5/23 
  +  $ ____________ Optional Day-of-Arrival golf at The Old Course on Sunday, 5/19, noon. $89 

   +   $ ____________    Optional Day-of-Departure golf at The Cascades Course on Wednesday, 5/22, 9am. $115 

  +        $ ____________ Mulligans (put $10 in this space if you want 3 mulligans for each of your 2 days of golf.  Mullies not avail. on opt. rounds.) 

  +  $ ____________ 50/50 Raffle Tickets (put $20 in this space if you want five (5) 50/50 raffle tickets. (4 for $20 @ event) 

  +    $ ____________ I’m a former mbr. and I am adding 3% to all of the above.  (   ) I’m still single   (   ) I’m married   (   ) Spouse is also registering 
  =   $ ____________ TOTAL AMOUNT  (Check No. ________ - Make Check** Payable to ASGA, Inc.  See Mailing Address Below.) 

PAY BY CREDIT CARD:  All major cards accepted.  I hereby authorize ASGA to charge / debit my account number below for the “TOTAL AMOUNT” indicated above 

on this form.  A 3% credit card processing fee will be added to the TOTAL AMOUNT shown above if using a credit / debit card. 
 

Acc’t. No:  _______________________________________________ Exp. ________ Signature__________________________________________ 
 
 
 

 

OTHERWISE, MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO “ASGA, INC.” AND MAIL TO:  ASGA, 1122 Industrial Dr., #107, Matthews, NC  28105 

** There is a 4% svc. chg. for any check returned unpaid by the bank.    Cancellation policy applies.  See www.SinglesGolf.com/events for complete details of policy and events.                     © 2019 ASGA, Inc. 

QUESTIONS?   E-MAIL TOM ALSOP at Tom@SinglesGolf.com OR CALL 980-833-6450 or 1-888-GOLFMATE 



 

The Philadelphia Chapter of the 
American Singles Golf Association 

WANTS YOU!   
We’re 3,000 members in 75 cities and we’re ALL ABOUT HAVING FUN!  So if you’re 
single (i.e. divorced, widowed, legally separated or never married) and enjoy 
meeting others through the game of golf, you’re invited to inquire about 
membership by calling the American Singles Golf Association directly at       
1-888-465-3628 (1-TRIPLE-EIGHT-GOLFMATE) or visit our website at SinglesGolf.com   


